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Abstract

Objective: Unlike randomized controlled trials, practical real-world studies can offer

important information about implementation of prehospital interventions, particularly

in community settings where there may be reluctance to adopt new practices. We

present the results of a natural experiment that was driven by mandated COVID-19

pandemic-driven shift from endotracheal intubation (ETI) to the i-gel® supraglottic

airway (SGA) as a primary advanced airway management device in the prehospital

setting to reduce emergency medical services (EMS) personnel exposure to poten-

tially infectious secretions. The objective was to compare first-pass success and timing

to successful airway placement between ETI and the i-gel® SGA under extenuating

circumstances.

Methods: This pre/post study compared airway placement metrics in prehospital

patients requiring advance airway management for non-trauma-related conditions.

Data from EMS records were extracted over 2 years, 12 months pre-pandemic, and

12months post-pandemic. During the pre-COVID-19 year, the EMS protocols utilized

ETI as the primary advanced airway device (ETI group). Post-pandemic paramedics

were mandated to utilize i-gel® SGA as the primary advanced airway device to reduce

exposure to secretions (SGA group).

Results: There were 199 adult patients, 83 (42%) in the ETI group and 116 (58%) in

the SGA group. First-pass success was significantly higher with SGA 96% (92%–99%)

than ETI 68% (57%–78%) with paramedics citing the inability to visualize the airway
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in 52% of ETI cases. Time to first-pass success was significantly shorter in the SGA

group (5.9 min [5.1–6.7 min]) than in the ETI group (8.3 min [6.9–9.6 min]), as was

time to overall successful placement at 6.0 min (5.1–6.8 min) versus 9.6 min (8.2–11.1

min), respectively. Multiple placement attempts were required in 26% of ETI cases and

1% of the SGA cases. There were no statistically significant differences in the number

and types of complications between the cohorts. Return of spontaneous circulation

(on/before emergency department [ED] arrival), mortality at 28 days, intensive care

unit length of stay, or ventilator-free days between the groups were not statistically

different between the groups.

Conclusion: In this natural experiment, the SGA performed significantly better than

ETI in first-pass airway device placement success and was significantly faster in

achieving first-pass success, and overall airway placement, thus potentially reducing

exposure to respiratory pathogens. Practical real-world studies can offer impor-

tant information about implementation of prehospital interventions, particularly in

community settings and in systemswith a low frequency of tracheal intubations.
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1 BACKGROUND

Endotracheal intubation (ETI) is generally regarded as the gold stan-

dard technique for airwaymanagement, whether in- or out-of-hospital

and is a critical skill for prehospital responder.1,2 Challenges that arise

from inadequate conditions for airway management in the prehos-

pital setting include poor positioning, lack of scene safety, lack of

suction or adjunct airway devices, and, depending on agency protocols,

inability to adequately sedate or paralyze patients who require airway

management.3–6 Moreover, many prehospital agencies do not have the

case volumes or acuity necessary to keep skills tuned, which would

require 200–250 ETIs per year to remain proficient at intubating.5

There were several disruptions to the prehospital management of

out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) patients during the COVID-19

pandemic, as evidenced by reduced bystander cardiopulmonary resus-

citation (CPR) and automated external defibrillator use, longer times to

ambulance arrival, fewer ETIs, and increased supraglottic airway (SGA)

placement by paramedics.7 Therewas a120% increase inOHCAwithin

the first year of the pandemic as well as significantly higher mortality

with fewer patients surviving to hospital admission and discharge.7

1.1 Importance

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, optimal prehospital airway manage-

ment was already a controversial topic with studies comparing ETI

versus bag–valve–mask versus SGA yielding mixed results.2 There is

evidence to suggest that prehospital ETI as opposed to less invasive

techniquesmay cause harm, especially in the case of unrecognizedmis-

placed ETI8,9 as well as being associated with multiple and prolonged

CPR interruptions.10,11 There is a growing body of evidence to suggest

that SGA placement is non-inferior to ETI in the prehospital setting

as first-line airway management for non-traumatic respiratory failure

or cardiac arrest.12–15 A second-generation SGA, the i-gel®, has been

proven to be simple and effective in the prehospital setting.16–19 In the

AIRWAYS-2 trial, 9296patientswithOHCAwere randomized to either

i-gel® SGA or ETI and favorable neurologic outcome at 30 days was

no different between the two techniques.12 These data suggest that

the i-gel® SGA is, atminimum, non-inferior to ETI in prehospital airway

management.

1.2 Goals of this investigation

During the COVID-19 pandemic, emergency medical service (EMS)

agencies across the world adjusted their protocols not only to improve

treatment of suspectedCOVID-19patients, but also to protect prehos-

pital practitioners from exposure to respiratory pathogens. Research

to define optimal processes of prehospital care for optimizing rescuer

safety and patient outcome during a pandemic is critically needed.

Unlike randomized controlled trials, practical real-world studies can

offer important information about implementation of prehospital

interventions, particularly in community settings, where there may be

reluctance to adopt new practices. We present the results of a natural

experiment that was driven by mandated COVID-19 pandemic-driven

shift from ETI to the i-gel® SGA as a primary advanced airway man-
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The Bottom Line

The optimal approach to airway management in the pre-

hospital setting is not known, and probably varies based

on patient, healthcare professional, and system factors. In

this, before-and after-study spanning- the COVID-19 pan-

demic where first-line airwaymanagement strategy changed

from tracheal intubation to supraglottic device, supraglottic

devices were associated with several favorable process mea-

sures, including higher first-pass placement success, higher

overall success, and faster placement.Notably, this studywas

conducted in a prehospital system with relatively low fre-

quency of airway management events. While further studies

are needed to define best practices for prehospital airway

management, this study aligns with other literature support-

ing the use of supraglottic devices for airwaymanagement in

the prehospital setting.

agement device in the prehospital setting to reduce EMS personnel

exposure topotentially infectious secretions. This study sought to eval-

uate whether the i-gel® SGA was an appropriately safe and effective

alternative to ETI as first-line intervention for patients requiring an

advanced airway in the prehospital setting by comparing first-pass suc-

cess and timing to successful airway placement between ETI and the

i-gel® SGA under extenuating circumstances.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study design and setting

This quasi-experimental pre/post study evaluated patients requiring

advanced airway management in the prehospital setting at a single

large community advanced life support fire rescue agency composed of

220 paramedics and EMTs, serving over 170,000 residents in southern

Broward County in the Lauderdale/Miami metropolitan area in South

Florida. The agency responds to over 17,600 calls per year and per-

forms an average of 105 (<1%) prehospital ETIs per year, mostly for

OHCA and respiratory arrest. The agency conducts scheduled intuba-

tion training at least two times a year with impromptu training and

skill checks multiple times throughout the year. Prehospital patient

encounters were extracted from the (ESO®). electronic health record

of this fire rescue agency over 2 years pre- and post-pandemic. In

pre-COVID-19 period, betweenMarch 26, 2019, andMarch 25, 2020,

the prehospital protocols utilized ETI as the primary advanced airway

device (ETI group). Therewas no use of SGA as a primary airway during

this period. In post-COVID-19 period, between March 26, 2020, and

March 26, 2021, paramedics were mandated to use the i-gel® SGA as

the primary advanced airway device to reduce exposure to secretions

(SGA group) to protect responders from possible exposure to COVID-

19 from direct laryngoscopy. There was no use of ETI as a primary

airway during this period.

These were mandated protocols that specified ETI as the primary

advanced airway device in the pre-pandemic period (prior to COVID)

and then mandated SGA as the primary advanced airway device post-

pandemic.

The i-gel® is a second-generation SGA device with a soft non-

inflatable cuff. The rim of the mask conforms to the anatomical shape

of the larynx and provides an airtight seal without the cuff mechanism.

It has an integrated bite block and a gastric channel drain tube. The

agency selected this particular SGA device because it was rated for

its ease of use, time of insertion, and minimal steps to complete the

intervention. There was no financial incentive for selecting this device.

2.2 Population

The inclusion criteria were (1) age 18 years or older, (2) non-traumatic

OHCA/respiratory arrest or need for airway support, and (3) treatedby

a paramedic. Exclusion criteria were resuscitation deemed inappropri-

ate or advanced airway already in place. Ethics approval was obtained

from theMemorial Healthcare System Institutional Review Board.

2.3 Procedures

After specific training in the research aims, objectives, and data vari-

ables, data were extracted using a standard data abstraction form

by two emergency medicine resident physicians and entered into a

Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) tool, hosted at Memo-

rial Healthcare System, for data extraction and analysis. REDCap is a

secure andHealth InsurancePortability andAccountabilityAct compli-

ant web-based database, which is used to support clinical and research

studies. If there was a case in which there was uncertainty or dispute,

the investigators discussed that case in order to make a joint decision.

Extracted data included age, sex, airway device, first-pass success, time

to intubation, number of intubation attempts, reason for intubation,

reason for first-pass failure, and complications. The data extraction

form was based on the Utstein reporting guidelines for prehospital

advanced airway management.20 Additional data were obtained from

the hospital record and included28-daymortality, ventilator-free days,

and intensive care unit (ICU) length of stay. Missing data were not

imputed.

2.4 Outcome measures

The primary outcomemeasure was first-pass airway device placement

success as defined by first attempt to place an endotracheal tube or

SGA device with the presence of end-tidal carbon dioxide continuous

waveform capnographywith normal-appearing ETCO2waveform over

two to four breathing cycles, bilateral breath sounds, and ability to ven-

tilatewith chest rise and fall. For ETI specifically, an intubation attempt
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was defined as the placement of a laryngoscope blade into the pharynx

with the aimof exposing the glottis, and intubation successwas defined

asplacementof thedistal endof theendotracheal tubeandcuff into the

patient’s trachea with confirmation of end-tidal carbon dioxide contin-

uous waveform capnography,21 which was read and measured via the

Lifepak15 (Stryker®), bilateral breath sounds, and ability to ventilate.

Video laryngoscopywas not used andneuromuscular blockadewas not

part of theprehospital protocol for cardiac arrest intubations. Similarly,

intubation attempt for the SGA was defined as the placement of the

device into the airway and intubation success defined as presence of

end-tidal carbon dioxide continuous waveform capnography, bilateral

breath sounds, and ability to ventilate.

Secondary measures included time to first attempt that was suc-

cessful (minutes), time to successful airway placement (minutes), num-

ber of placement attempts, and placement complications. During the

COVID-19, it was imperative for the safety of rescuers tominimize the

time of contact with a patient’s airway and airway secretions in order

to reduce exposure to respiratory pathogens. Time to first-pass suc-

cess (minutes) was measured by subtracting “time of arrival on scene”

from “time of successful airway device placement.” Timing of first-pass

success was considered an important metric in potentially reducing

exposure to infectious secretions. Time to first attempt (minutes) was

measured by subtracting “time of arrival on scene” from “time of first

attempt.” Time to first-pass success and time of first attempt were

called out by the paramedic on the scene and/or recorded from the

LifePak15 (Stryker®) and transcribed into an electronic data system.

Recorded complications included aspiration, incorrect placement of

airway device, hypotension, and hypoxia. Tertiary outcomes included

return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC), 28-daymortality, ventilator-

free days, and length of ICU stay. Ventilator-free days were calculated

as “0” if the patient died within 28 days of mechanical ventilation or

remained ventilated for over 28 days. Ventilator-free days were calcu-

lated as “28 –X” if a patientwas successfully liberated frommechanical

ventilation X days from initiation.22

3 ANALYSIS

Descriptive statistics were reported using mean and medians with

95% confidence intervals (CIs) and interquartile ranges for continu-

ous variables. Frequencies and proportionswith 95%CIswere used for

categorical variables. Pearson’s Chi-square test was used to compare

categorical variables or, where appropriate, Fisher’s exact test. Inde-

pendent sample t-test and Mann–Whitney U-test were used to assess

continuous variables. Results were statistically significant at p < 0.05.

Analyses were performed using SPSS 29.0 (IBMCorporation®).

4 RESULTS

There were 199 adult patients included in the analysis, 83 (42%) in the

ETI group and 116 (58%) in the SGA group. Mean age was 70 years

and there were 46% female/54% male with no statistically significant

differences between the airway groups (Table 1). There was a simi-

lar proportion of cardiac arrest patients in each group; 93% versus

92% in the ETI and SGA groups, respectively. There were significantly

more witnessed arrests in the ETI versus SGA group (49% vs 25%,

respectively) as well as more bystander CPR (22% vs 12%, respec-

tively).Overall, prehospital timeswere similar between thegroupswith

no significant differences in time from 911 call to scene, or transport

times from scene to hospital. However, time on scene was significantly

shorter in the SGA group by 2min (p= 0.008).

First-pass success was significantly higher in the SGA group at 96%

(95% CI 92–99) compared to the ETI group at 68% (95% CI 57–78).

Paramedics cited that they were unable to visualize the airway in

52% of ETI cases (Table 2). Time to first-pass success was significantly

shorter in the SGA group at 5.9 min (95% CI 5.1–6.7) than for ETI at

8.3min (95%CI 6.9–9.6). Time to overall successful placementwas also

significantly shorter in the SGA group at 6.0 min (95% CI 5.1–6.8) than

for ETI group at 9.6 min (95% CI 8.2–11.1). There were also signifi-

cantly more placement attempts with ETI than SGA at an average of

1.3 (95% CI 1.2–1.4) versus 1.0 (95% CI 0.99–1.03) attempts, respec-

tively (Table 2). Multiple placement attempts were required in 26% of

ETI cases compared to only 1% of the SGA cases.

There were no statistically significant differences in the number

and types of complications between the two cohorts (Table 3). In the

assessment ofROSC in the cardiac arrest cohort, a higher proportionof

patients in the SGA cohort achieved ROSC prior to or after emergency

department (ED) arrival (37%) than the ETI cohort (27%), but the dif-

ference was not statistically significant (Table 3). Mortality at 28 days

was not statistically significant between the two groups with 11% ver-

sus 14% in the ETI versus SGA groups. There were also no significant

differences in ICU length of stay or ventilator-free days between the

groups (Table 3).

5 LIMITATIONS

There are several limitations to this study. This was a retrospective

analysis of a natural experiment that occurred before and during

the COVID-19 pandemic as prehospital protocols were adjusted for

the safety of responders. It did not meet the rigor of a randomized

controlled trial and is underpowered to make definitive conclusions.

Because of the nature of the COVID-19 pandemic, theremay be inher-

ent differences in pathology of the treatment groups that were not

controlled for the purposes of this study. These differences may have

impacted outcomes in the patients included. With high mortality rates

in patients with COVID-19 in the early phases of the pandemic, this

could have led to increased mortality in the post-COVID-19 group. In

addition, trauma patients were not included in this study and as such

moredatawouldbe required toevaluate appropriateness of SGAuse in

trauma patients. Paramedics were not blinded to the intervention and

therefore may have exhibited more skill or preference for one airway

management device over another. The sample size is relatively small

and the interventions were not randomized; therefore, defintive con-

clusions about effectiveness of either airway device cannot be made.
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TABLE 1 Patient characteristics.

Characteristics

ETI group (pre-

pandemic),

N= 83

SGA (i-gel) group

(post-pandemic),N= 116 p-Value

Age (mean in years) (95%CI) 73 (70–76) 68 (64–71) 0.034

Female sex, n (%) 38 (46%) 54 (47%) 0.999

Primary reason for intubation, n (%) 0.529

Cardiac arresta 77 (93%) 107 (92%)

Respiratory failure 4 (5%) 6 (5%)

Airway protection 0 (0) 2 (2%)

Other 2 (2%) 1 (1%)

Witnessed arrest, n (%) <0.001

Witnessed 41 (49%) 29 (25%)

Not witnessed 36 (43%) 11 (10%)

Unknown 6 (7%) 76 (66%)

Bystander chest compressions/CPR,

n (%)
<0.001

Yes 18 (22%) 14 (12%)

No 59 (71%) 26 (22%)

Unknown 6 (7%) 76 (66%)

Estimated time from collapse to CPR

(min) (available in each group,

n= 58 and 80)

10 (7–13) 8 (7–10) 0.309

Chest compressions/CPR initiated

by, n (%)
0.232

Family/lay person 7 (8%) 19 (16%)

First responder/law enforcement 22 (27%) 32 (28%)

EMS 48 (58%) 53 (46%)

Unknown 6 (7%) 12 (10%)

First electrocardiogram rhythm

showing shockable rhythm, n (%)
(ventricular fibrillation,

ventricular tachycardia, AED

shockable rhythm)

19 (23%) 15 (13%) 0.085

Epinephrine administered before

hospital arrival, n (%)
75 (90%) 99 (85%) 0.387

Time from 911 call to first arrival of

EMS on scene inminutes (95%CI)

8.9 (8.1–9.7) 9.2 (8.6–9.8) 0.549

Time on scene from EMS arrival to

departure from scene inminutes

(95%CI)

17.2 (16.2–18.2) 15.3 (14.4–16.2) 0.008

EMS transport time from scene to

hospital in minutes (95%CI)

6.6 (5.7–7.5) 6.4 (5.7–7.0) 0.738

Total time from 911 call to hospital

arrival in minutes (95%CI)

33.7 (32.1–35.3) 31.8 (30.5–33.0) 0.060

Compliancewithmandated airway

intervention, n (%)
83 (100%) 116 (100%) 0.999

Abbreviations: AED, automated external defibrillator; CI, confidence interval; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; EMS, emergency medical services; ETI,

endotracheal intubation; n, number; SGA, supraglottic airway.
aIncludes cardiac arrest and cardiac arrest together with another reason.
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TABLE 2 Primary and secondary outcome results for intubation success.

Characteristics

ETI group (pre-pandemic),

N= 83 (95%CI)

SGA (i-gel) group

(post-pandemic),N= 116

(95%CI) p-Value

First-pass success, n (%) (95%CI) 56 (68%) (57%–78%) 111 (96%) (92%–99%) <0.001

Time to first attempt inminutes (95%CI) (available in each

group, n= 80 and 110)

8.3 (6.9–9.6) 5.9 (5.1–6.7) 0.002

Time to successful placement in minutes (95%CI) (available

in each group, n= 74 and 110)

9.6 (8.2–11.1) 6 (5.1–6.8) <0.001

Reason for first-pass failure, n (%) (available in each group,
n= 27 and 5)

0.445

Inability to visualize the airway 14 (52%) 1 (20%)

Inability to openmouth 1 (4%) 0 (0)

Inability to secure tube 1 (4%) 0 (0)

Not specified 11 (41%) 4 (80%)

Second-pass success, n (%) (available in each group, n= 27

and 5)

0.057

No 4 (15%) 1 (20%)

Yes 19 (70%) 1 (20%)

Not specified 4 (15%) 3 (60%)

Mean number of airway placement attempts (95%CI) 1.3 (1.18–1.40) 1 (0.99–1.03) <0.001

Total number of airway placement attempts, n (%) <0.001

1 61 (74%) 115 (99%)

2 20 (24%) 1 (1%)

3 2 (2%) 0 (0)

Cricothyroidotomy, n (%) 0 (0) 0 (0) –

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ETI, endotracheal intubation; n, number; SGA, supraglottic airway.

TABLE 3 Complications of intubation and tertiary outcomemeasures.

Characteristics

ETI group (pre-pandemic),

N= 83 (95%CI)

SGA (i-gel) group

(post-pandemic),N= 116

(95%CI) p-Value

Any complication, n (%) 3 (4%) (0–8) 1 (1%) (0–3) 0.310

Aspiration 0 (0) 1 (1%) (0–3) 0.999

Esophageal intubation 2 (2%) (0–6) 0 (0) 0.173

Hypotension and hypoxiaa 1 (1%) (0–4) 0 (0) 0.417

Outcomemeasures

Return of spontaneous circulationb (available in

each group n= 73 and 111)

21/77 (27%) (17–37) 39/106 (37%) (27–46) 0.203

Mortality at 28 days (available in each group,

n= 73 and 111)

8/73 (11%) (4–18) 15/111 (14%) (7–20) 0.656

Ventilator-free days (available in each group,

n= 73 and 111)

1.7 (0.4–3.0) 2.1 (0.9–3.4) 0.665

ICU length of stay (days) (available in each group,

n= 74 and 111)

2.1 (0.8–3.4) 2.8 (1.6–3.9) 0.469

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ETI, endotracheal intubation; ICU, intensive care unit; n, number; SGA, supraglottic airway.
aChanges in blood pressure and oxygenation during the procedure.
bBefore or at emergency department (ED) arrival.
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Although first-pass success is an important endopoint, there were no

data on neurologically intact outcome. Additionally, therewas a signifi-

cant amount ofmissing data formortality, ICU stay, and ventilator-free

days, which are important patient outcomes. While there was signif-

icant concern of viral transmission during CPR administration, data

were not collected on COVID-19 transmission. Limited evidence exists

in the literature about the transmission of infection from patient to

rescuer.23,24 Successful first-pass endotracheal tubeplacement is asso-

ciated with responder experience and volume of ETIs performed, with

success rates in excess of 80% in high-volume EMS systems.25–27 In

this study, the volume of ETIs is relatively low compared to high vol-

ume systems, where hundreds of intubations are performed annually.

Therefore, the results of this study may not generalize to EMS sys-

tems with higher tracheal intubation volumes and where prehospital

responders experience a high volume of ETIs.

6 DISCUSSION

This study was not designed as an efficacy trial but rather a descrip-

tion of a real-life public health crisis that required a shift in prehospital

airway management to maintain quality of care while keeping EMS

responders safe. In this natural experiment pre/post study, prehospital

patients managed with SGA had fewer airway attempts, shorter time

to successful placement, and higher first-pass success rates. First-pass

success was nearly 30% higher in the SGA group, likely owing to ease

of placement. The most cited reason for first-pass failure in the ETI

groupwas inability to visualize the airway. As the SGAdoes not require

airway visualization, these airways likely would have been successfully

managedwithSGA.Twenty-six percentof patients in theETI groupver-

sus just one patient (<1%) in the SGA group required a second airway

attempt, therefore, increasing the mean time to airway securement.

Except for tube misplacement, complication rates such as aspiration,

hypoxia, and hypotension were low in both groups. All of these find-

ings occurred without any significant differences in patient outcomes

includuing mortality, ventilator-free days, or ICU length of stay. Addi-

tionally, the length of time EMS was on the scene with the patient was

also significantly shorter in the SGAgroupby2min. Inherently, thiswas

a successful prehospital transition from ETI to SGA in the midst of a

major pandemic.

In terms of group charachteristics, the patients were similar in the

two groups. Where they differed was in the number of arrests that

were witnessed and the number of patients that received bystander

chest compressions. These favored the ETI group. However, there was

a considerable amount or missing data for these parameters in the

SGA group, likely due to the nature of the encounters during the post-

pandemic period. Despite this, the outcomes in both groups (mortality,

ventilator-free days, or ICU length of stay) were similar.

Currently, SGA is used by many in- and out-of-hospital responders

as the go-to airway adjunctwhenETI is not possible.While it is not con-

sidered a definitive airway, our results suggest that SGA placement has

few complications and is effective in providing ventilation in the pre-

hospital setting.Additionally, the results are consistentwith large-scale

studies.12,13 Unlike randomized controlled trials, practical real-world

studies can offer important information about implementation of pre-

hospital interventions particularly in community settings where there

may be reluctance to adopt new practices. This study may serve as a

catalyst for other agencies to consider assessing SGA device use as a

first-line alternative.

There is a growing body of evidence to suggest that SGA place-

ment is non-inferior to ETI in the prehospital setting as first-line

airway management for non-traumatic respiratory failure or car-

diac arrest.12,13 SGAs have gained popularity secondary to ease of

use, reduced training requirements, minimal risk of misplaced tube,

reduced procedure time, and decreased interruptions in CPR.14,15 In

a 3000-patient randomized trial ofOHCA comparing ETI to a laryngeal

tube (King Laryngeal Tube [King LT]), patients receiving the laryngeal

tube had 2.9% lower mortality at 72 h as well as modest yet significant

improvements in rates of ROSC, hospital survival, and survival with

favorable neurologic outcome as compared to those managed with

ETI.13

In particular, the second-generationSGA, the i-gel®, hasbeen shown

to be simple and effective. Kannaujia et al. in 2009 showed that the

success rate at first attempt with the i-gel® was 90%, taking a median

time of 11 s to place.16 In 2013, in one of the first prehospital stud-

ies to evaluate the use of the i-gel® supraglottic device, Haske et al.

found a 90% first-pass success rate with i-gel® in OHCA.17 In 2022,

Price et al. retrospectively compared i-gel® to the King LT, with a

higher (90.6% vs. 76.6%) first-pass success rate.18 In a randomized

controlled prehospital airway trial from Australia, i-gel® was found to

have a higher successful insertion rate (90%) in comparison to the first-

generation SGAs (57%).19 In the AIRWAYS-2 trial, 1523 paramedics

randomized 9296 patients with OHCA to ETI versus the i-gel® SGA

and found no significant differences in favorable functional outcome

between ETI (6.8%) and i-gel® (6.4%).12 These data suggest that the

i-gel® SGA is, at minimum, non-inferior to ETI in prehospital airway

management.

The simplicity of the i-gel® SGA may allow more time to focus on

CPR and other lifesaving treatmentmodalities. In 2022, NAEMSP pub-

lished a position statement on OHCA management and stated that

airway management should not interfere with other key resuscitation

interventions such as high-quality chest compressions, rapid defib-

rillation, and treatment of reversible causes of the cardiac arrest.1

Based on results of this and prior studies, the i-gel® SGA is an at least

reasonable first-line alternative in the prehospital setting. Given the

growing evidence toward a lack of benefit to ETI versus SGA for out-of-

hospital airwaymanagement and the potential for harmwith increased

time and resource requirements as well as the potential for missed

intubations with ETI, SGA could be considered as a first-line inter-

vention for non-traumatic OHCA and respiratory failure. Although

there were no differences in mortality, ventilator-free days, or ICU

length of stay, the study is underpowered tomake conclusions on these

outcomes.

In conclusion, in this natural experiment, the i-gel® SGA performed

significantly better than ETI in first-pass airway device placement

success and was significantly faster in achieving first-pass success,
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and overall airway placement, thus potentially reducing exposure to

respiratory pathogens. SGA was successful as a primary advanced

airway management device for ventilation during the COVID-19 pan-

demic in the prehospital environment. Practical real-world studies

can offer important information about implementation of prehospital

interventions, particularly in community settings and in systemswith a

low frequency of tracheal intubations.
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